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PREFACE

New. York State has a long history of interest in libraries
that has provided a series of studies and evaluations of

library service dating back to the 1940's. Because of this,

a broad and well-planned base already existed from which

to develop the New York State Long-Range Plan for Library

Service required under the Library Services and Construction
Act. It is necessary to read this plan, as a result, in

relation to the Report of the Comnlissioner of Education's
Committee on Library. Development (1970), which recommends
directions and ways of meeting needs of library users, and

Library service : Statement of Policy and Proposed Action
by the Regents of the University of the State of New York

(1970), A Position Paper, No. 8 of a Series.

The Library Services and Construction Act requires a
long-range plan that considers the totality of library
service in the State and that includes programs that will

not, or cannot, be funded under the act. In effect, the

plan must touch on all types of libraries providing library
.service in the State of New York regardless of sources of

funding.

The LSCA Long-Range Plan, according to Federal Regula-

tions, "shall be annually reviewed and revised." Experience

and normal patterns of development inherent in any plan

naturally require updating and revision, but substantive

changes are not expected. Rather, from this first plan it

is expected that changes will be evolutionary rather than

revolutionary.

We are appreciative of the opportunity provided by

the U.S. Office of Education for the training sessions and

assistance by the Ohio State University Evaluation Center.

The assistance of the State LSCA Advisory Council, the

helpful suggestions of the Regents Advisory Council on
Libraries, and the advice of Mrs. Eleanor Smith, the

regional library program officer of the U.S. Office of

Education,are gratefully acknowledged.
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1 - Employ Slate and Federal aid in the most effective methods to

improve, expand, and strengthen public library service to meet
user needs and further extend library service to the disadvantaged.

25 B Service to the blind and physically handicapped unable to use
conventional printed library materials.
1 - Employ Stale and Federal aid in the most effective methods to

improve, expand, and strengthen public library service to meet
user needs and further extend library service to the blind and
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examinations. career education, and so forth) acrd

of special interest (Right to Read. disadvantae,:,2

English speaking, drug abuse education, envirormen!_ai

ecology, and so forth).

5 To construct physical facilities required to provide

adequate support for services of systems and public

libraries.

37 E - Establishment and/or reorganization of public library outlets.

I Encourage the establishment of additional public library

outlets in areas without convenient access to an existing

outlet where justified in terms of an adequate minimum

population to be served, ability to provide an adequate

minimum level of tax support, and distance from other

available public library outlets. Encourage the reorgani-

zation of existing public library outlets into those of

more adequate and useful size where such reorganization

would result in better library service to users by increasing

and enriching resources of and/or combining existing

inadequate outlets.

39 II. Academic and research library program.
To further the development of the Reference and Research Library

Resources (3R's) program on both the State and regional levels.

39 A To further develop the Reference and Research Library Resources

(3R's) program including closer cooperation of the 3R's and

the public library programs to provide improved reader access

to research library networks and services. The aim is to meet

the needs of "serious" library users, i.e., college students,

faculty, business and industry, doctors, lawyers, educators,

and other professional personnel and independent researchers.

for advanced library materials.
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undergoing custodial care, habilitation, or rehabiiitalion

in publicly supported institutions statewide.
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I - Use available Federal funds under LSCA in most effective

way to assist in development or institution librr)r;ur, to

meet the needs of residents of health, welfare, and

correctional institutions.
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To further develop, improve, and extend school library orocrams to

better serve the needs of students and teachers.

43 A To serve the library needs of students and teachers; to increase

the capacity of school libraries to support the educational and

instructional program of the school; to develop effective

methods to improve, expand, and strengthen school library service

throughout the State to the end that children become lifelong

i i
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readers; to further apply the cooperative principle to the
development of secondary school library service; to provide
leadership through the Bureau of School'Libraries in the
provision of library service in all schools and assistance
in the improvement of library services through consulting,
provision of backstopping resources, and funding.

43 B Develop and implement:pilot projects for appraisal of the
recommendation of the Commissioner's Committee on Library
Development that the'elementary school library have the .

responsibility to meet all the library needs of all children,

preschool through grade 6. The pilot program should involve

a number of centers, which should demonstrate a variety of

service patterns so that the strengths and weaknesses of both

the school and public.library service to children, singularly

and cooperatively, can be, assessed.

43 C Complete school library study now in progress to provide

basis for further development.

44 V. State Library program.
To plan, coordinate, and provide leadership in the provision of

library service, and to support statewide services and assist in

the improvement of library services through counseling, the

provision of backstOpping resources, and funding. This State

Library program is to be achieved through the service program of

the State Library, the field services program of the Division of

Library Development, and Stale level funding.

44 A Service.
"Statewide library networks constitute the most efficient

means to provide quality user service."

B Physical facilities.
Since libraries cannot provide the expanded resource
collections and modern service programs needed to support
current educational and social goals in buildings cen-

structed in the days of Andrew Carnegie, and since network

programs are contingent on regional service center facilities
usually beyond the financial reach of a single locality, we

recommend consideration of State aid for library

construction...'
45 C - Access.

"Any State re,idonl, regardless of age. has a right to convenient

free access to local libraries to meet his needs.""

"Only through such coordinated services can the people of the

State have th6 benefits which accrue from adequate, convenient

access to sources of information, education, and cultural

enrichment."4

1Library Service: A Statement of Policy and Proposed Action by the Regents of

the University of the State of flew York. A Position Paper, No. 8 of a Series.

Albany: The Stale Education Department., 1970, p.8.

2fbid., p.21.
3fbid. , p.7.

4/bid., p.8.
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45 D _Structure'
"...the central principle for a library program for New York
State should be the further development of an integrated
network of libraries..."5

46 E Planning, research, evaluation, and education.
"Because of the importance of research, evaluation, and
experimentation in developing library programs adequate to
the needs of our changing society, we urge strengthened
support of library research."
"Further, the Regents will give consideration to recommending
such special subsidies for graduate training programs for
librarianship and for programs of continuing education for
graduate librarians, as may be needed."'

46 F`- Finance.
We recommend funding by the State for library
services be directed to the following priorities:
1. the development of cooperative networks and

systems...:
2. research, evaluation, experimentation, and

demonstration...;
3, library education and manpower development: and
4. library building construction.8

48 STATEMENTS IN FULFILLMENT OF LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

5ibid., p.8.

8/bid., p.20.

7Tbid., p.21.

87bid., p.17.



INTRODUCTION

I. Purposes of plan.

A - To meet requirements of Library Services and Construction Act as
stated in the act and the Federal Regulations (§130.19).

B - To provide continuous
planning and evaluation in relation to the

development of all publicly supported library service in New
York State.

C -To develop a "touchstone" for continuing and future planning,
development, and evaluation of library service in New York State.

II Method of developing plan.

A Used existing and in-process plans, studies, and other materials and
information available resulting from long "history of interest and
activity in p. 1 an;. ing for library service in New York State and other
materials, including:
1 - Early plans and studies providing backgrou-J for system

development in public library field.
a - A State Plan foe Library 14v4opment: Proposals for

Improving Public Library Sc:rvice in the State of New
York, 1947.

b - Development of Library Services in New York State, 1949.
c Library Service for Al: Repoet of the Governor's

Committee on Library Aid, I 950.
d Report of the (Amminsioner of Education's Committee

on Public Library Service, 1957.
2 - Existing plans and studies affecting current library service

planning and development.
a EMerging Library Systems: The 1963-6C Evaluation of the

New York State Public Library Systems, 1 967 .

b Report of the Commissioner of Education's Committee on
Library Development, 1970.

c Library Service: A Statement of Policy and Proposed
Action by the Regents of the University of the State of
No) York. A Position Paper, No. 8 of a Series. 1970.

d - Report of the Commissioner's Committee on Reference and
Ierlearch I. :.bra-r!J ReJouree:.;, 1961.

e A Plan to Prool,ie 1,71;r4v:i :702'017'1:C to People in :lew York
State Twitit:.tti,)fl::, 1965.

f Interlibraxy Loan in [Jew York State,
1969.

3 - Plans, studies, and committees now in process of development
of new phases of library services.
a Task Force on Library Service for Children.
b - School library study (an evaluation with recommendations

for future directions).



Commissioner's Advisory Committee on Long Range Planning
for Academic Libraries in New York State.

d TentativeTlan foP Study of Libi,a).;" Vc :74!CP:7

New Yok State LoweI I Martin.
4 - Additional miscellaneous materialS and information.

a Annual reports of New York.pUblic, institution., school,
and acadeMic libraries;public and 3R's library systems.

b Public .and Assoei,ation tibrapies Statistics. Annual
publication of NeW York State EdUcationjDepartMent:

c Institution libraries Stati.stics
d - New York State Education Law relating to libraries.

B Preparation of plan by:
1 .- Using documents listed in A.2.a-e above as plan base.
2 - Coordinating material developed in plan base with:

a 7 Work in progress and planned.
b -. Annual divisional work plans.
c - Major objectives seen by divisional staff as primary

points of emphasis needed in 5-yeer time frame.
d Legislative program of Regents relating' to librarieS.
e - Library Services and Construction Act State Plan and

Annual Program Statements and Federal RegUlationS.
3 Focusing material on 5 -year time frame with primary eMphasis

on on-going programs, programs with bills before legislature
and programs planned for-implementation in immediate future.

4 Updating and documenting selected material from current
statistics, reports, staff information, and'other sources as
required.

5 Assigning writing to LSCA section coordinator in consultation
with chief of the Bureau of Public Library Services.
Consultation with director.of the Division of Library
Development and assistant commissioner for libraries as
required.

C Plan reviewed for recommendation and/or approval by:
1 - Director and staff of Division of Library Development.
2 Library Services and Construction. Act State Advisury Council.
3 - Regional library program officer, U.S. Office of Education.
4 - Regents Advisory Council on Libraries.
5 - Assistant commissioner for libraries, State Education Department.
6 Associate commissioner for cultural education, State Education

Department.
7 - Deputy executive commissioner of education, New Ycrk State.
8 - Commissioner of Education, New York State.
9 - Regents of the University of the State of New York.
10 - Governor of the State of New York.

III. Continuation of Long-Range Plan planning process is required as the Library
Services and Construction Act mandates (PL 91-60D, Sec. 6,(d),(2)) annual
review and revision "in accordance with changing needs for assistance under
this act and the results of the evaluation and surveys of the State library
administrative agency."

A - Must evaluate, review, and update Long-Range Plan annually.

2



Must coordinate plan with revised, amended, or otherwise changed:

1 - Divisional components of departmental annual and long-range

plans and work plans.

2 - Regents legislative programs.
3 Library Services and Construction Act Annual Plan and Annual

Program Statements.
4 Library Services and Construction Act and pertinent Federal

Regulations.
5 Federal, State, and departmental goals and objectives.

C Must consider in updating and revising plan:
1 - Projects and programs at network, system, and local levels as

approved under LSCA, monitored, and evaluated.

2 Status of on-going and planned programs of Division of Library

Development.
3 Completion of studies and developing of new studies.
4 - Financial constraints and changes in financial support.

5 User needs reflecting changing and developing patterns of

library service.

D Must develop stronger emphasis on evaluation through:
1 - Development of better evaluation instruments for local, system,

and divisional programs and projects.
2 Greater divisional staff Concentration on evaluation eiemen:s in

local, system, and divisional programs and projects.

3 Better reporting at local and system levels to the Division of

Library Development on LSCA projects.

4 Major evaluation study of library programs every 5 years. "The

Regents recognize the desirability and need for a comprehensive

and objective review of library programs on a Statewide basis

at least once in every 5-year period, if the planning

responsibility of the State is to be effective." (Regents
Position Paper No. 8 on Library Service.)

IV. Objectives stated in the plan were developed from a long history of interest

in libraries in the State. This interest has provided a broad and well

planned base to build on by study and evaluation of existing library service

and plans developed to meet needs.

A Almost every community of any size and many very small ones support

a public library, often dating back well into the 1800's.

B There are libraries, founded and developed through gifts, bequests,

and endowments, both public (in the sense of being open to the

general public) and private that are of national and even inter-

national repute, that give New York State unique status in libraries.

C Educational and academic institutions of long standing have developed

library collections of great size and excellence that strengthen

the resources of the State beyond the public libraries.

D The State itself has long supported a State Library (established

1818) that is a great research library in its own right and the

greatest State Library in the Nation. Through the Regents and the

Education Department, State level library extension, development,

and leadership dates back to the late 1800's.



With the development of modern communication technology and the
information explosion of the last 30 years or so, public libraries found
it necessary to overcome years of neglect and "below poverty-level"
funding as the user demands for service increased and new media ..'ere
developed that complement the print media resources of libraries. In

the face of overwhelming demands by students and a better educated
citizenry, libraries have been developing to meet these needs.

As the pressures on the public libraries increased, extensive
planning was started at the State Library, especially under the Division
of Library Development (then the Library Extension Division), on a state-
wide basis.

With the publication in 1947 of A State Plan, Or Library Pe7,e1o)P,vnt,
the long process of publiC library system development was started.

The late 1940's and 1950's were a period of planning and forming of
public library systems. The 1960's saw these systems developing and
maturing. The, 1966 publication of Emerging Library System, a study of
the results and an evaluation of the system concept, led to a new study by
a Committee on Library Development appointed by the New York State
Commissioner of Education, published in 1970. Later in /970, the Regents
published a position paper: Library Service, A Statement of Policy
Proposed Action. The objectives in this plan are the result of the lono
years of planning, developing, and evaluating. They represent the planning
for the next steps to be taken in the next 5 years that will move librares
of all types in New York State %..loser to the final goal: "Any State
resident, regardless of age, has a right to convenient free access to
local libraries to meet his needs."9

9/bid., p.7.



BACKGROUND

I. Governmental structure within which library planning operates.

A Governmental structure of the State of New York.
1 - Executive branch: Governor, all State departments and

agencies.
e - Develops State budget, under Division of the Budget.
b Controls and operates State finances through Division

of the,Budget and Department of Audit and Control .

c - Includes Education Department, which is the State
library agency.

2 Legislative branch: legislature with two houses Senate
and Assembly.
a Meets annually in January for approximately 4 months.
b - Makes and amends State laws, including Education Law.
c Approves and passes State budget, including that of

State Library. .

3 Judicial branch: all State courts.
a May decide legal questions relating to libraries.
b May decide appeals (under specific circumstances) from

decisions of the Commissioner of Education.

B Governmental structure as related to The .University Of the State
of New York and .the State Education Department..-.
I - The University of the State of New York is the agency

encompassing all oducai/ona| aspects in the State, inCluding :

the State Education Department.
a -; The Regem:s are the governing body, established and

incorporated by Ac( or the State Legislature in 1784, and
their continuance is provided for in the State Constitution
Regents are elected: by the legislature. ,"

1) The Regents approximate a board of trustee for tile,:

State Library
b The Commissioner of Education of the Statejs aPpOintedHby "

the Regents. He is also:the President of The University
of the State of New York and the chief executive officer
of the Regents.
1) The State Library is a division of the State Education

Department.
2 The powers of the Regents include the chartering, registering,

and supervising of all types of educational institutions and
the certification and registration of ihe professions, including!
a Academic institutions both public and private.
b Schools, both public and private, at the elementary and

secondary levels.
c Public and free association public libraries.
d - Museums.
e Historical societies.

3 The State Education Department and its units:
a Operate within Education Law.
b - Are funded by the State legislature for State purposes.
c Are a relatively independent agency in relation to the

political process owing to the Regents.

-5-



C Governmental structure as related to the State Library. the
Division of Library Development, and the Bureau or School
Libraries.
1 - The State Library (which includes the State Library itself

and its extension arm, the Division of Library Development)
is a unit of the State Education Department. The Organiza-
tion Chart of the State Education Department on the next
page indicates the position of the State Library under:
a The associate commissioner for cultural education.
b The assistant commissioner for libraries.

2 The Bureau of School Libraries is a tinit of the State
Education Department under (see Organization Chart, page 7):
a - The deputy commissioner for elementary, secondary, end

continuing education.
b - The associate commissioner of elementary, secondary.

and continuing education.
c - The assistant commissioner Cpr instructional services

(General Education).
4 The director of the Division of General Education.

3 The Division of Library Development includes under its
director:
a The Bureau of Public Library Services with five sections:

two For assigned public library systems, one for LSCA,
one for institution libraries, and one for audiovisual
and auxiliary services.

b The Bureau of Academic and Research Libraries, which
includes coordination of the NYSILL (New York State
Interlibrary Loan) network, as well as the statewide 3R's
program and the 3R's systems.

6
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I. Governmental structure within which libraries, library systems. .rld
operate.

A Governmental structure within which public libraries operate i5
based on political subdivisions with the power to tax to prov;de
library support for the 703 public libraries serving the residents
of the State.
1 Types of political subdivisions with taxing powers.

a County.
b - City.
c - Town.
d - Village.
e - School districts.
f - Other bodies with taxing authority.

2 Legal structure of libraries:
a Types of public libraries: public and free association.

I) Municipal public libraries are a unit of government
created by a unit with the power to tax.

2) School district public libraries are based on .1
school district and created by vote of the school
district electorate.

3) Free association libraries are created by an
association and may contract to service a unit of
-government or a school district.

b Public and free association libraries are chartered and
registered by the Regents.

c Public and free association libraries are legal entities
governed by boards of trustees.

B Library systems and networks.
1 - Public library systems (see map on page 11).

a Organization.
I) Chartered by Regents.
2) Division of Library Development works with systems

in advisory capacity.
3) - Plans of service developed by each system are approved by

Commissioner of Education.
b Typical functions.

I) Coordination of services and functions through
cooperation.

2) Education and inservice training.
3) - Experimentation and evaluation.
4) Extension of service to unserved.
5) Development cooperatively of central library

collection and staff.
6) Interlibrary loan.

c Structure.
1) There are 22 chartered systems.

a) 99.3 percent (18,112,535) of the population
served by public library systems.

b) - 99.8 percent (47.850 square miles) of the State's
land area served by public library systems.

2) All but 15 of the 703 public libraries of the State
are system members.

8
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d Government.
1) - Three types of public library systems exist under

Education Law.
a) consoli,Inted :3.yotemo are chartered as a single

entity under a board of trus:.ees and all
libraries are branches of the main library.

b) - Federated s:jcterro are created by agreement of
the boards of supervisors of the counties
involved while the members, legally chartered
libraries, retain their own independent boards.

c) Cooperative cp:7tems are associations created by
agreement of the boards of trustees of the
member, chartered libraries, but who as members
retain their independent entities.

2) Cooperative systems' boards of trustees are elected
by member library boards, while federated and
consolidated systems have boards appointed by their
parental government units.

3) Each library system has a legally designated central
library which is responsible for firstline reference
and interloan.

2 Reference and Research Library Resources (3R's) systems (see
map on page 12).
a Organization.

1) Chartered by Regents.
2) - Division of Library Development works with systems

in advisory capacity.
3) Plans of service are approved by Commissioner of

Education.
b - Typical functions.

1) - Coordination of services and functions through
cooperation. aimed at the serious library user,
students and faculty of institutions of higher
education, the professions, and so forth.

2) - Education and inservice training.
3) - Experimentation and evaluation.
4) - Development of inter- and intrainstitutional

cooperative ventures.
5) Interlibrary loan.

c Structure.
1) - Nine chartered systems earning State aid cover the

State.
2) - There arc 385 members, made up of academic and

research libraries, public library systems, public
libraries, hospital libraries.

3) 3R's systems include only whole public library
systems.

d - Government.
1) - Cooperative systems created by libraries of institu-

tions which meet standards of membership.
2) Trustees elected by membership and include some lay

persons from the research community served by the
system.

3 School library systems.
a Organization.

1) - No regional school library system crossing a single
school district's lines.

2) Study of school libraries now underway.

9



b - Function.
1) - To be determined by study currently under..-..,y.

c Structure.
1) - To be determined by study currently under1-..ay.
2) Area of service is expected to be based exist.

regional Boards of Cooperative Educational Se.-.ces
(BOCES) .

3) - Libraries are mandated by law in secondary schools.
but not in elementary schools.

4) There are 1,400 (estimated) secondary school libraries.
5) 83 percent of 2,713 elementary schools have libraries.

d - Government.
1) - To be determined.

4 - Institution library system.
a Organization.

1) - None. No statewide library institution system ha.,
been established.

2) Such a system has been proposed by the Commissioner's
Committee on Library Development report and thr.-

Regents position paper on library service.
3) Legislation to establish such a system has been

introduced and no action has been taken.
b Function.

1) - To reinforce existing library service within larg,.-
institutions.

2) To provide library service to residents of smaller
institutions through contractual arrangements with
existing libraries and/or library systems.

c Structure.
1) - One chartered system serving institutions which

provide custodial care, habilitation, or rehabilitation
throughout the entire State is proposed.

2) All institutions operated by the State or its political
subdivisions, or institutions which receive a
significant portion of their operating income rrom
public funds are proposed to be eligible for mer;')ership.

d - Government.
1) - It is proposed that the system will be governed by

trustees elected by membership.
5 Other formal cooperative or regional relationships.

a Networks.
1) NYSILL (New York State Interlibrary Loan) is a state-

wide network of the public library and 3R's systems
providing materials for serious researchers.

2) ANYLTS (Association of New York Libraries for Technical
Services) is chartered by the Regents and is devel,,oin7.,
by contract with the State Education Department. a
computerized acquisition, cataloging, and poc,=_.ssinc
system for the public libraries. It is expect,-:2 to

start its pilot project about the middle of 1972 and.
if successful, all systems will be phased in over a
5-year period.
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111. Physical features and geographicai boundaries.

New York State is often thought of by many as being only New York City.
Whereas New York City is the major population concentration, it is only a

small fraction of the land area. Upstate is the largest area and also
contains major metropolitan areas such as Buffalo. Syracuse. and Rochester.

A Size and boundaries.
1 Size 47,939 square miles.
2 Boundaries.

a - Contiguous to other states only in few areas.
1) - Southern boundary is New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
2) Eastern boundary is Connecticut, Massachusetts, and part

of Verspont, water of Long Island Sound, Atlantic Ocean,
and Lake Champlain.

3) Northern boundary is Canada and water of Lake Ontario
and part of St. Lawrence River.

4) Western boundary is largely Lake Erie and Pennsylvania.

B Trans;,,rt6ti(.n

1 ..:ralwas were a historical priary travel route: rivers, lakes.
oad cahni s.istems the Stale. and roads often were

dhveiode,-: in re1J:tioh to these.

2 ajor ports develoc..ed into tJie two major cities of the State.
W,irk City on thr; Atlantic and Cuffalo on Lake Erie.

3 are today ill:: t.ajo method of ground transportation.

a The (iTain New Yurk State Thruway goes north from New York City
to Albany and west -r.cy.:1 Albany to Buffalo and south along

Lake Erie to Pennsylvania.
b The Berkshire S;:or branches elf from slightly south of

1..lbany to Massachusetts.

c The Northway branches north from Albany to the Canadian
bwrIer (thc Ne.rth Country),

d 1-81 runs nortn to Canada and south to Pennsylvania through

Binghamton from Syracuse.
e Route 17 runs from New York City to Pennsylvania along the

soutnern edge (the Southern Tier) and is being upgraded to
major arterial status through Appalachian Regional. Development
Act funding

4 Airllhe systems cover the State, primarily by Allegheny
Airlines.

5 Railways are relatively unused for passenger transportation, but
passhn,;er lines operate From New York City north to Albany and

west to Buffalo, an authorized Amtrak line.
a Tnc!re is a heavy concentration of commuter railway iines in

the New York City metropolitan area of Long Island and
Westchester County.

6 Long-dince hus lines serve most cities in the State.



C Special physical features.
1 - Mountains.

a Major mountain chains, the Allegany Plateau to the south
and the Adirondacks to the north, are largely sparsely
settled areas, mostly either wilderness, especially the
Adirondacks, or poverty stricken agricultual areas with
only small industrial pockets.

b Less rugged mountainous areas, the Catskills and the
Taconics, are popular and well-developed winter and summer
resort areas, although relatively sparsely settled by
permanent residents.

D - Regional relationships.
1 - New York State contains 14 counties which are considered a

part of Appalachia under definitions of the Appalachian
Regional Development Act.
a Allegany.
b Broome.
c Cattaraugus.
d - Chautauqua.
e Chemung.
f - Chenango.
g Cortland.
h Delaware.
i - Otsego.
j - Schoharie.
k - Schuyler.
1 - Steuben.
m - Tioga.
n - Tompkins.
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IV. The people of the State.

The people of New York State are highly diverse in ethnic background as a
result of New York City being a major port of entry for immigration. Addi-

tionally, as the largest concentrated city in the Nation and the major
financial center of the country, people are drawn to the city as residents
as well as visitors.

A - Population.
1 Total 18,241,266. [Source: 1970 census, corrected]
2 - Rural 2,634,481 (14.4 percent). [Source: 1970 census, uncorrected]
3 Urban - 15,602,486 (85.6 percent). [Source: 1970 census, uncorrected]

B Population centers. [Sources: Population. 1970 census; Percentage Nonwhite,

1 Standard
1971

metropolitan areas are:
Name Population

NYS Statistical Yearbook]

Percentage Nonwhite
a Albany-Schenectady-Troy 721,910 3.7 percent
b - Binghamton 268,328 1.3 percent
c Buffalo 1,349,211 8.8 percent
d - New York City 11,571,899 18.0 percent
e Rochester 882,667 7.0 percent
f Syracuse 636,507 4.4 percent
g - Utica-Rome 340,670 2.5 percent

C Student population.
1 - Elementary and secondary - 4,273,303.
2 College and university (full-time) 478,380.

D - Per capita income, average (1970) S4,797.

E Average number of monthly recipients of public and medical assistance
1,706,488 (January-July 1971).

V. Organizations affecting library service.

Many organizations and units within government and without, within the
library field and without, affect library service in New York State.

A Political and governmental.
1 - Regents of The University of the State of New York.
2 - State Education Department.
3 - State government.

a The Governor.
b - Legislature.
c Division of the Budget.
d - Agencies operating institutions such as Departments of Mental

Health and Correctional Services.
e Local governments, school districts, college and university

administrations.
f - Library boards of trustees and library governing bodies.

B Professional or concerned lay groups.
1 - New York Library Associat.ion.
2 Library Trustees Foundation of New York State.
3 - Friends of the Library and other concerned groups.
4 Boards and staffs of libraries.

16 -
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VI. Constraints and limitations affecting library service.

Limitations and constraints are inherent in any structure or organization

simply because other structures or organizations impinge by existing.

Additional constraints exist because of pressures within structures and

organizations, and it is these that are considered here.

A Financial.
1 Federal funding for LSCA is variable from year to year: often it

is late in the fiscal year before the amount is known. In

,:,J,;ition, the program is funded at a low level and provides
ina,1equte funds to F.:eet all goals of the Library Services and

Construction Act.
2 - State finances are in a critical economic situation, and programs

are being held to the level of last year's budget, allowing no

growth or cost of living factor.
3 - Local level finances are also critical, with taxpayers in "revolt"

-.nd costs of government increasing.
iS70. the average public library expenditure per capita,

:::xcius;ve of capital expenditures. was S6.34, for a total of

fro:11 all sources. There is, however , a tremendous

n: per capita ex,r,e;,ditures at the local level ranging from

icsi than a doilar to several times the average.

3 -
Library Services and Construction Act and the Federal

:.:t,:i;ations concerning it. require the meeting of certain require-

the use of funds to certain purposes, and set general

of use.
A;:iion Law and ot:it..r State laws again set the general parameters

which libratics and systems must operate, the standards and

.ir,L-nts they must Escet, and set the legal structure.

1,-c.!: laws and laws affecting the local library set the parameters,

%tu.ture, the require;;ienis to be met.

. vels of gave:,,,e,;t Cr.e. problems of priorities, pressures,

compromi',e, and other realities of the American

visit:: al1.e:t. libraries in their funding, development.

J:11 servi.:'e. This is a part of the pattern of

IASI be accepted and worked within.

i.wccially in view of the existing economic

, are eai imitation strongly affecting library

at all levels and which result from financial constraints

and inability to find qualified personnel.
units of government and other agencies must often be depended

;erviceS of a speciali7ed nature, which may create delays

use tither problems.
escJecia:ly at the local and State level, is adequate

physical facilities.
State Library.building is now under construction.

;.,.ty public libraries are planning new construction, but lack

funds to build.

- 17 -
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COALS

"Any State resident, reeardless of age. has a right to conyeni--t ..-0
access to local libraries to meet his needs." This is the basic:
principle, the end goal, of library service for the State of ':cry:`

This statement by the Regents of the University or the State
seems a simple one, but the implications of this basic principle 0,e
nothing less than a total plan of library service covering users vvv-y
age, varieties of physical capability, every geographical area, even,
level of intelligence, in all aspects of their lives where they mieht
need the informational, educational, and cultural services, mateiok..
and functions of any type of library.

Furthermore, this must be an ever-changing plan for an unending need.
Not only are the methods of information delivery and the format or library
materials changing, but we can expect these will continue to channe as new
technologies are developed and added to or replace existing ones. At the

same time the informational and educational needs of people will con!.ine
to change as new problems arise, old problems gain or lose ir7Dortal.
the interests and life styles of people change. To believc- that
will not have informational, educational, and cultural need;.
needs will be satisfied only by computerized data banks, stry:t.

and pictures on screens is to deny the diversity and vari,;:ty
American people and their intellect.

As the table of contents and the index give access to .110 *.i4,11..7,1e

in a book, so do the library and the librarian provide access !r)
in a multiplicity of forms: books, pamphlets, periodicals.
recordings, photographs, tapes, and all forms of recorded :

the informational and educational needs, both work-related an,'
developmental, of all people.

Because no single library contains or could contain everKr.:,-
library user might require, New York has created and is contiruz.,
develop a formal , statewide interlibrary loan network. This ne:.:!nc.
as the NYS1LL (Ne York State Interlibrary Loan) network, Is

cooperative action within the State of the public, academic.
libraries. In time it may be expected that all 703 public libr
public library systems, 230 college and university libraries. cln,
and research library systems, 1.400 secondary school libraries.
multitude of elementary school, medical, institution, busires., an fer
libraries will in some degree form a part of or be connected to
network, making possible through NYSILL a way of calling VP.")rl :171 :';`')1.:
library resources in the State as needed.

NYSILL is the primary example of the way in which coopera.ie.-
of libraries are being developed. The success of this ove,-,11'
22 well-established public library systems, and the nin2
and Research Library Resources systems (known as the 3R's - 'er!

"ibid., p.7.

- 18 -



the Regents to state that "Statewide library networks constitute the most
efficient ::cans to provide quality user service."11 The Regents also
"...believe the central principle for a library program for New York
State should be the further development of an integrated network of
libraries..."12

In the further development of library services through networks of
systems, types of users and libraries lust be considered. Because users
have specific needs, distinct and identifiable types of libraries have
evolved to meet these needs, including public, school, academic (community
college, college, and university), special (business and organization), and
institutional libraries. Of these, the public library alone is open to all
for any purpose. Therefore. in order to make, insofar as possible, the
maximum use of these diverse resources for the maximum number of people,
the development of systems and networks of libraries is the chosen method
of providing "convenient free access to local libraries" for "any State
resident, regardless of age...to meet his needs."11

iihr.lry user might. tie into the system and network levels to get the
i;:forlwttl6n und/or materials needed for his specific purpose is shown by
tire

REFERENCE i%%72. iNT',iRLiBRARY LOAN NETWORK1't
(FOR INrORMATION RETRIEVAL AND TRANSFER).

CoAer
-zr

tearer

L. :tr. or u Ccotcri

REG;C:4AL IIETWORK
CC:Pat:RS

School
PuLlic
3R's
Ct cctero

:tITZ:,RMEDIATE
LIBRARY

STATE NETWORKS
(e.g., NYSILL)

State Library
Arco Resource Centers
Subject Resourco Centers

et cetera

I

SPECIALIZED
STATE

t NETWORKS
(e.g.,meclicoI,ANYLTD

Lrart suligests how requests might Flow in a statewide program
or and interlibrary loan networks serving the information re-
Lrie?: tra:Isfer function.

iriL.:!r:ixdiaLe library is, for the purposes of this diagram, a geographically
ii;.;rary, whose resources are greater than that of the initial local

outlet, but less than that of the regional network center, i.e., having inter-
m,cdiate strength, and therefore an appropriate resource for filling some inter-
;irary resis before sending such requests through the regional network center.)

- 19 -



CRITERIA FOR PRIORITIES

General priorities in relation to programs cannot be stated in precise
terms. Because library service for all residents of the State must cover a
variety of types of libraries, library systems, and networks it is necessary
to move ahead on a balanced front, keeping all the diverse components abreast
of each other insofar as possible.

Furthermore, the complete library service program must be flexible and
adaptable, to permit changes in circumstances and constraints that may develop
unexpectedly to be dealt with. Moving, the parts as may be best in terms of
total program is a necessary ingredient of any plan.

Objectives are placed under five headings. These are developed from the
basic components of library service to all residents and dealt with within an
arbitrary division of components.

1 Objectives to meet the needs of the user of public libraries are
considered first because this is the library of the general public
and because the public library systems are the oldest and most developed.

2 Objectives to meet the needs of the user of academic and research
libraries; the college and university libraries; and the special
libraries, devoted to the specific and limited interests of the
business or organization supporting them. These libraries are part
of the operative but still forming and developing Reference and Research
Library Resources systems, known as the 3R's systems.

3 Objectives to meet the needs of the user of the institution libraries,
the resident of a health, welfare, or correctional institution. The
proposed institution 'ibrary system to serve those confined in such
institutions is waiting for legislative approval of the bill that will
create such system.

4 Objectives to meet the needs of the user of school libraries At both
elementary and secondary levels. A statewide survey at the State level
is presently being conducted to provide accurate information for planning
of school library programs.

5 Objectives for the State Library and its Division of Library Development
in its role of coordinating, integrating, providing leadership, evaluating,
and planning library service. The State level services are ultimately for
the benefit of individuals, but the primary users are likely to be
libraries or library systems.

General criteria for the choice of priorities covering all objectives
are as follows:

1 Priorities of the State and the Regents as related to libraries.

2 Federal priorities under the Library Services and Construction Act.

3 - Need in relation to users to maintain or increase level of service
available.

- 20 -



4 On-going programs in their various phases of implementation.

5 Timing of objectives in relation to total program.

6 Possibilities and probabilities in relation to the present economic
situation, fiscal, constraints at the State and local levels, and the
low level of Federal funding.

Some objectives are so related to other objectives that they may all be
moving forward together, or parts of one may have to wait until a part of
another reaches a certain point of development. Priorities, as a result,
cannot be considered fixed in place and immovable for the total program.

Types of Priorities

Certain types of priorities have been established within programs dealing
with specific components. Some of these are:

I. Funding priorities.

A - Funding at the State level has priorities stated by the Regents
in Position Paper No. 8, Library L'eroice.

Development of cooperative systems and networks.
a Including provision for adequate resources and services

in key libraries providing regional service.
2 Research, evaluation, experimentation, and demonstration in

innovative and effecive library service patterns and programs.
3 Library education and manpower development.

Library building construction.

II. Program priorities.

A Programs and projects within the frame of iota] library service.
I No one type of program may be allowed to absorb all -resources,

but all move forward in balanced fashion.
2 Primary budgeting of funds be done through:

a Federal allotment with allocation of amounts for various
priorities as stated in Annual Program Statement for the
Library Services and Construction Act.

b - State budget, including departmental budget and local
assistance budget.

c - Local budgets as reflected in project applications for

LSCA grants.

B LSCA funding under Title I will be used for programs for:
1 - Improvement of public library service and elimination of

inadequacies with emphasis on outreach to the disadvantaged,
deprived, educationally handicapped,.and those in minority
groups.

2 Extension of public library service to those lacking practical
access to existing outlets, due to geography or distance.

3 Improvement of library service in. State institutions.
4 Expanding and improving service to the blind and those unable

to use conventional printed materials.

21 -



5 - Strengthening metropolitan public libraries which serve at,
regional resource centers.

6 - Strengthening the State Library and its extension services.

C LSCA funds and existing resources and services will be integrated
wherever possible, with flexibility of planning to compensate for
variations in type, size, and level of development of libraries.

1 - State level program with personnel and services provided at

the State level for statewide library development.
2 - Applicant-initiated projects developed by an eligible

applicant in an LSCA grant application.
a - Under a given program objective.

b Evaluated competitively by the State agency.

111. Construction priorities.

A LSCA funds under Title II will be allotted for construction
projects under the following priorities:

1 Types of projects.
a Projects of regional importance; central libraries and

system headquarters.
b Projects in metropolitan areas (over 150,000 population).

c Projects for main libraries serving populations over
10,000 that serve a key role within a system and give
free direct access in accordance with the system Plan

of Service.
d Projects for small libraries serving a population under

10,000 that meet State registration standards and
represent sound planning for total library service

within the system area.
e Projects for branch libraries in communities serving

over 50,000, but under 150,000, having adequate main

library buildings.
2 - Buildings in disadvantaged areas (i.e., those in areas under

the Appalachian Regional Development Act, the Economic
Development Act, Model Cities, or where census data show an
area with major concentrations of the poor, nonwhite, non-

English speaking, undereducated, and other valid indicators)

are automatically given priority within their priority

category.

In the following section, "Objectives," each statement of an
objective has been built on recognized need. These needs ere documented

in the previously noted studies: Emerging Library Systems and the

Report of the Commissioner of Education's Committee on Library

Development. The Regents' Position Paper, Library. Service, develops
policies and procedures which are the foundation for the "Objectives"

section.

22
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OBJECTIVES

I. Public library program.

To meet user needs of the general public by improving, developing, strength-

ening, and extending public library services.

A Service to the disadvantaged.
I

Employ State and Federal aid in the most effective methods to improve,

expand, and strengthen public library service to meet user needs and

further extend library service to the disadvantaged.

a Needs.
1) Disadvantaged persons are usually nonusers of libraries,

often functionally illiterate, and alienated from establish-

ment agencies (including libraries among many others). They

may be non-English speaking, or geographically or culturally

isolated and have special library needs relevant to their

situation.
a) 12.7 percent of the State population meets the Office

of Economic Opportunity definition of poor, which

indicates some magnitude of the problem. Most of the

disadvantaged are concentrated in urban ghettos, but

they are also found in rural areas, suburbs, on Indian

reservations, and scattered in poverty-pockets
throughout the State.

b) Disadvantaged persons must be sought out and shown

that they need and can use libraries.
c) - Special kinds of staff, programs, materials, and

services are required to meet needs of the disadvantaged.

d) Library services for the disadvantaged are very expensive,

requiring great emphasis on audiovisual materials and

additional staff that works out in the community rather

than in the library.

e) Innovative and experimental programs, carefully planned

and evaluated, with adequate time to develop an impact

on the population served, must be developed to meet

special needs.
Funds are not available in the magnitude required and

are not expected to be available from either State,

Federal, or local levels. Therefore, it is oncessary

to continue experimental and innovative programs in an

effort to identify possible solutions which can be

afforded and develop these on a broader basis.

g) The problems of identifying and clearly directing

relevant services to the disadvantaged are extensive.

i) The disadvantaged are scattered throughout the

total population and area of the State, with

certain obvious areas of concentration such as

inner city ghettos.

ii) Variations in kinds and degrees of "disadvantage"

are almost uncountable and require different

approaches. The black ghetto resident and the

black migrant worker are both disadvantaged, but

library materials and programs which are useful

and relevant are very different for each.



b Priority and criteria for choice.
1) Library service to the disadvantaged is a major priority

at the State level and is an on-going program. Funds
primarily available for the purpose are Federal funds;
such funds must be apportioned among many purposes, and
the level of funds available varies annually.
a) In the first year under the new act, total grant

applications for service projects to the disadvan-
taged exceeded all LSCA funds made available to New
York State. In recognition of the importance of this
program, approximately one-half of New York State's
Title I money was devoted to this single objective.

b) Under Title II. of LSCA, a project in a disadvantaged
area moves to top priority in its category.

2) Criteria for project choice are applied with some flexi-
bility in recognition of the fact that all public library
systems are eligible to apply. In order to permit the
particular needs and circumstances of different localities
to be met most effectively, the program development of each
system must be evaluated in light of the varying local situ-
ations. In general 1-he following criteria are applied:
a) On-going projects of proven value which continue to meet

criteria originally applied will receive priority.
i) Even when funds are limited, every attempt will be

made to continue good projects at the preceding
year's level of funding. Increases will be
dependent on overall availability of funds.

b) New projects will be judged competitively, with
priority given to those projects which reflect to
the greatest extent the following criteria:
i) Location where there is greatest need, as, for

example, in metropolitan cities with large
proportions of the disadvantaged.

ii) Experimentation and innovation, especially when
innovative projects can be repeated elsewhere.

iii) Maximum impact in relation to projected
expenditure.

iv) Evidence of being well planned, based on solid
data and documentation, showing good system and
local library support and backup, and meeting
specific needs.

v) - Degree to which there is a demonstrated direct
service orientation.

c) - Any system may apply for and receive a basic project
grant of a specified amount for materials to be used
with, the disadvantaged.

c Relationship to basic goal: to meet library needs of disadvan-
taged residents of the State and make library services
psychologically more accessible.

d Methods of implementing: by promoting the outreach and eliminat-
ing the inadequacies of the public library for persons who have
educational, socioeconomic, cultural, or other disadvantages
that prevent them from receiving the benefits of library
services designed for persons without such disadvantages and



who, for that reason, require specially designed library
services. Specific programs will be developed at the public
library system level.

e Methods of evaluation: narrative reports, statistics on
users, people reached, materials loaned, number of special
programs and attendance, reports on methods and procedures
used that were most valuable, copies of publicity put out
and received, and other information in relation to special
aspects of project.

B Service to the blind and physically handicapped unable to use con-
ventional printed library materials.
I - Employ State and Federal aid in the most effective methods to

improve, expand, and strengthen public library service to meet
user needs and further extend library service to the blind and
physically handicapped.
a -. Needs.

1) Blind and some physically handicapped persons cannot use
conventional printed library materials, but require
materials in braille, large print, phonorccordings, or
tape cassettes.

2) Special equipment such as tape cassette players, record
players with particular speeds, and adaptors to meet
specific disabilities as needed, are required for use of
the types of materials needed by such persons.

3) A special purpose system to provide these materials is
required. Public libraries are excellent primary access
points, but are not usable for, or cannot meet, all needs
of these people and cannot maintain an adequate collection
of the range of materials for the limited clientele within
their normal constituencies. The New York State Library,
Library for the Blind and The New York Public Library,
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped are such
special purpose systems serving all the people of New York
State on a regional basis.

b PriOrity and criteria for choice.
1) Program is on-going and to be maintained at same (or higher)

level of State and Federal funding.
c Releitionship to basic goal.: to provide users who are blind or

handicapped in using normal printed material access to needed
library materials.

d Methods of implementing: by extending and improving library
service to persons who are blind or physically handicapped in
such ways as to be unable to read or use conventional materials.
Service will be provided through the New York State Library,
Library for the Blind and The New York Public Library, Library
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.

e Methods of evaluation: narrative and statistical reports showing
types of services performed and offered, counts of circulation
and use of materials, materials prepared for special user
requirements, and other valid instruments of measurement related
to such programs.



C Development of metropolitan libraries to strengthen their information,
reference, and research functions.
1 - Establish an intersystem acquisition, cataloging, and processing

program to serve initially metropolitan library systems.
Ultimately, it is expected that this program would be expanded to
include all public library systems, and such development would
take cognizance of national developments in the catalog, data,
and processing fields.
a Needs.

1) Technical services are functions that can be largely
computerized, but developmental and planning costs as
well as implementing costs are beyond any single public
library system's financial capability.

2) - Technical services are functions that decrease in cost
as volume increases when done on a large scale basis and
taking advantage of all economies possible to a large
volume operation. Decreased costs in this field should
make available funds for needed more direct user services.

3) Intersystem, computerized technical services are expected
to provide additional spin-offs in development of biblio-
graphic information banks, greater standardization of and
easier access to bibliographic information, increased and
More accessible administrative data on technical services
functions for accounting, statistical, recordkeeping, and
other such purposes for more efficient operation and more
effective use of available funds.

b - Priority and criteria for choice: This is an on-going program
(ANYLTS, Association of New York Libraries for Technical
Services) that is expected to be in pilot operation before the
end of 1972. Priority in relation to funding is expected to
decrease as systems are phased in and volume increases and the
project begins to earn. This project is expected to become
self-supporling when all public library systems are phased into
the program. As the benefits and savings expected to be
realized will be important statewide to systems and libraries
and result in better service to the user, this project has a
major priority presently among the metropolitan library
objectives. LSCA Title 1 funds are being used to develop this
project at the State level for statewide service.

c Relationship to basic goal: will improve service and access
for user through improved methods of acquiring, preparing, and
making available materials and by development of bibliographic
data banks providing better access to resources.

d - Methods of implementing:

1) To have pilot project in operation before the end of 1972.
2) Dependent on outcome of pilot project, to phase in all

library systems over a 'planned period of 5 years.
3) To have project self-supporting when in full operation if

projected voldme is reached.
e - Methods of evaluatiuo:

1) - Measure progress against timetables and operating
schedules developed.

2) Measure cost estimates against actual costs in relation
to volume of service.
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3) Develop questionnaire (or other information gathering
device) to indicate degree of user satisfaction and
felt benefits of program.

4) Measure services actually provided against proposals
in relation to costs and level of self-support and
operational volume.

2 Stimulate provision of adequate reference/information personnel
to strengthen metropolitan libraries and central libraries of a
system.
a Needs.

1) Increased information and research requests are finding
system central (backup) libraries inadequately staffed
to meet demands.,

2) Higher educational levels and increased information needs
of users demanding more sophisticated library services
require qualified and well trained reference/information
staff. Insufficient and inadequate staffs are not able
to provide service at required levels in either quantity
or quality.

b Priority and criteria for choice: This is an on-going program
and priority has been given in that any library system may
ripply for and receive a grant for additional reference/
ihformation personnel. Amount is limited for each grant.

c Relationship to basic goal: provides greater accessibility to
information according to needs of user.

d Method of implementing: by providing an annual grant, within
stated cost limitations, to any public library system applying,
to hire and pay a trained professional reference/information
librarian and clerical assistant. Seventy-five percent of
time must be devoted to direct public service. By stimulating
provision of permanent huproved reference and information
service through annual grant program that demonstrates improve-
ment through added personnel.

e Methods of evaluation:
1) - Require narrative report showing how additional personnel

are used in relation to overall reference and information
service.

2) Require report showing how time of additional personnel
is allotted.

3) - Require report showing how reference and information
service to users has been improved.

4) - Program will be successful if at the end of the program
the board of trustees determines that the position should
be continued on a permanent basis.

3 Strengthen, improve, and develop metropolitan library service by
provision of added library materials and funds for development.

a - Needs.
1) - Central libraries of systems serve to support and back up

system services to member libraries and/or branch
libraries. Some of these libraries (listed on page 29)
serve beyond their normal constituencies and need to be
reimbursed for such activities, but all need to be
strengthened to fulfill a major materials support role
in the sytem kogram.
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e Methods of evaluation:
1) Central. Book Aid program was studied in the system evalu-

ation EMerging Libiw' Systems. It is expected that this

will be done again in the next statewide evaluation study.
2) Central Library Development fund annual applications are

reviewed in relation to their 10-year plans, developed
and submitted by the library system and central library
together. These plans and the annual program must be
approved at the State level. It is expected this program
will also be included in the next statewide evaluation
study.

3) In view of the critical financial situation of The Re-
search Libraries of The New York Public Library, their
deficit has reached such proportions that hours of service,
and even the continuing existence of some of the special
collections (such as the Lincoln Center of the Performing
Arts Library), are only being assured through gifts and

publicly-supported fundraising projects. The situation is
such that evaluation can be made on the basis of survival
of the institution and its parts. Without this library
the whole State network concept is threatened. Further

evaluation is being made by users who are donating money
and effort, such as the unprecedented Dance Gala benefit
program involving dancers of the highest international

status who donated their performances to provide funds

to keep open the Lincoln Center library. This is evaluation

at the gut level, and reports and statistics are pale in

comparison.
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. 7) IC LlrARY

AND ERIE COUNTY PURI IC LIBRARY

CMAUTAUQUA7CATTARAUGUS LIBRARY SYSTEM

CHEMUNG-SOUTHERN TIER LIBRARY SYSTEM

CLINTON-ESSEX-FRANKLIN LIBRARY

FINGER LAKES LIBRARY SYSTEM

FOUR COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM

MID-HUDSON LIBRARIES

MID-YORK LIBRARY SYSTEM

ElL Pbiit Library

Jaestfin, Ja!re,. Prenderrs!. Free Library
Olean Public Librdry

EImira, Steele Memorial Library of
Chemunq County

Corning Public Library

Plattsburg Public Library

Ithaca, Tompins County Public Library

Binghamton Public Library

Poughkeepsie, Adriance Memorial Library

Utica Public Library
Rome, Jervis Library Association

MOHAWK VALLEY LIBRARY ASSOCIATION Schenee..tady Cotlw,y Public Library

NASSAU LIBRARY SYSTEM Levittown Publ:c Library
Fast Meadow Public Library

THE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY Mid-Manhattan Library

LIBRARY SYSTEM Nianara Falls Public Library
Loclwort Public Library

NORTH COUNTRY LIBRARY SYSTEM Ogdensburg Public Library
lila t4..11tn. Po ; ! P. r!ower Memo r ia 1.

Library'

ONONDAGA LIBRARY SYSTEM Syracuse Public Library

PIONEER LIBRARY SYSTEM Roc;hnster Public Library

QUEENS BOROUGH PUBLIC LIBRARY Queens Borough PubLit. Library

RAMAPO CATSKILL LIBRARY SYSTEM Mewburnh Free Library

SOUTHERN ADIRONDACK LIBRARY SYSTEM Glens Fall Crandall !:ree- Library

SUFFOLK. COOPERATIVE LIBRARY SYSTEM Hni:inoton Public Library
Patborjue Llbrary

UPPER HUDSON LIBRARY FEDERATION Albany-Public Library

WESTCHESTEI LIBRARY SYSTEM Mr,unt Vernon Public Library
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D - Improvement of public- library systems to meet increased user needs requiring

more sophisticated library service in public library systems andtheirmember
libraries by increasedjunding,planning, program development., and construction

of physical facilities.
I - Meet increased and more demanding user needs for more sophisticated library

services by improving.and strengthening public:library systems through

increased funding.
a Needs.

1) - Users and demand have increased, causing .public libraries-to
require a greater volume of system services.

2) ' Many users are more highly 'educated or are disadvantaged and
require more sophiSticated and specialized iibrary services.
More sophisticated .and more specialiZed services and programs
requiring a higher level of service and materials thus are
required of the system by the member library.
Libraries are reaching out to nonusers, especially among the
disadvantaged, and need more- audiovisual materials and special
competencies from the systems to reach and serve nonusers.

4) - Libray servb.,eor-childrc.n--t(ari ilionally has been one of the
major respor.sibLities oithc-aan{c. library, and will he con-
tinued. Pilcb st.uies a:1y- be .:0;iduc.ted and evaluated-foe the

strenethb,d ,i.eakne,;seF both public and- school

libraries in regard possible future- pz;:lerni of service for

5) Population shL:.s, higher !Jueationl levels, 1 broader range of
the .general public reached hy- public libraries, and changes in
kinds, levels, and volume of services have assisted in increasing
local funding iin-fels, lowerinci the ratio of State aid at the

system level to membci library loca{ iunding Member libraries'

have grown, usually tho help of the syste6, but the systems
ci.n.iot grow to meet-the memberlibrary needs because of static

funding..

6) Service patterns and library programs are changing, but the systems
cannot afford-the needed additional services and variety of

materials equira by member libraries to meet such changes.
7) The present financial crisis at local levels is forcing the member

libraries to cut back on.materials, staff, -and. hours open, requir-
ing more assistance from die systems a user .demands are not

lessening
3) Professional and nonprofessional library staff members and library

trustees need continuing education program in .new techniques of

library service, new technological developments affecting library
service, changing patterns of library service, especially in
relation to emerging ordeveloping.Oser needs, library outreach
to the disadvantaged and nonusers, .and to assist-them in providing
a better quality -of library service.

b Priority and criteria for choice:: This is a major priority in relation
to'public library systems. The Regencs,the New York Library Associa-
tion, and the State. Library ag.,:.ncy agree this priority is a special ..-

cOncern as it. affects ail system member libraries, sery ing 99.3 percent

or the State
c Relationship tO basic:. goal. U :ec needs rare nu!: being adequately met,

and aC,:e:!.'is bk.ina mateiPls, s(;rvicicS,. and hours open

because of decreasing aJcvaey of f.inclino.



d Method of implementing: by passage of legislation in 1973
to increase and modify the public library system State aid
formula.

e - Method of evaluation: Objective is met by passage of legis-
lation, and objective may be evaluated as met successfully
if legislation is passed.

2 Develop statewide program of planning for library systems through
State consultant services.
a Needs.

1) Planning by each system for future system development
and services is needed to maximize use of existing and
especially any expanded future State funding.

2) Developing of standards of service, staffing, materials,
physical facilities, and financial support for each
system and its members to develop an equalization of
library services at a base level for all users is needed
to provide adequacy of local service and incentives for
excellence of service.

3) - Developing of systemwide plans for the future is needed
in relation to:
a) Assuring an adequate area library within 30 minutes

of almost all State residents.
b) Creating equitable methods of reimbursement for

libraries serving beyond their primary constituency.
c) Development: of physical facilities to meet sy ,tem-

wide priorities.
d) Full utilization of the new educational technologies.
e) Management techniques such as systems analysis,

research model building, and so forth, requiring
high level State consultant staff expertise.

4) Developing of system competency in relation to programs
for member libraries:
a) In areas of public need and interest such as the

Right to Read, external degree, drug abuse, ecology,
and career education.

b) - In areas of special user and nonuser needs such as
the disadvantaged, the aged and other particular age
groups, those released from institutions to out-
patient status, the non-English speaking, students,
and others as local circumstances indicate.

b Priority and criteria for choice: Planning for the future with
the systems and their members should have a high priority, but
present State level staff limitations in the Division of
Library Development are such that the few remaining public
library consultants cannot presently handle the necessary ad-
visory, consultative, and coordinative requirements of such a
program. The alternatives would be to:
1) Provide regional planning seminars through contract with

an outside agency.
2) Encourage the systems to do this alone.
3) Add staff for this purpose to the Division of Library

Development.
The first alternative is not feasible because of:



a) - Unavailability of funds.
b) - Division of Library Development consultants would

still have to be involved because of the need for
statewide compatibility of such planning and reason-
able statewide complementary standardization.

The second alternative would still require involvement of
State consultant staff for the reasons given above.. In
addition the systems are overloaded and under financial pressure,
and their staffs cannot take on such a program under present

circumstances.
The third alternative of adding staff to the Division of

Library. Development is, owing to the State fiscal crisis, diffi-
cult at this time because of the freezing of all vacant
positions as well as the difficulty of hiring qualified staff

at present salary levels.
This program will require delay in implementing until such

time as present constraints are eased.
Priority for this program is high, but in light, of existing

financial constraints and staff limitations, hnplementation may

be delayed. Continuing attention will be focused on this

important need.
c Relationship to basic goal: to improve access through adequate

area libraries, and to improve and equalize library service to

meet user needs through development of viable standards and

planned priorities.

d Methods of implementing:
1) - Development of guidelines and outlines by the Division of

Library Development staff together with available planning
experts in other departmental units.

2) - Development of divisional task forces to work with systems

and local level personnel.
a) - Addition of new staff to the Division of Library

Development with needed qualities and knowledge.

b) Development of organizational pattern in the Division
of Library Development to implement task force

approach.
3) - Passage of legislation for increased funding at system

level to relieve pressures and provide staff and time for

program.

e - Method of evaluation: will be developed when program moves to
implementation on basis of then existing circumstances.

3 - Develop plans for new and increased services at system level when

State aid formula is increased and modified.

a Needs.
1) - Most system Plans of Service and Organization reflect the

early phase of system development with only minor amend-

ments. The plans need to be extensively reviewed and
evaluated in relation to changing needs, new technologies,
and changing methods of library service, increased demands

of users, more sophisticated needs of member libraries, and

needed new or additional staff competencies.
When the State aid formula is increased and modified, each

system is required to have a plan to use the added funds

which is approved by the New York State Commissioner of

Education.
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b Priority and criteria for choice: This program should be
implemented at once. Since the Division of Library Develop
ment is seriously understaffed at present, it will be possible
to take only a few systems per year until staff can again be
added. However, by combining such planning with usual
consultant visits to the system boards and headquarters and
concentrating on this objective it is presently expected all
22 systems could be covered in 5 years.

c Relationship to basic goal: to meet user needs and improve
access by planning and further development of public library
systems.

d Methods of implementing:
I) Review and evaluate existing system Plans of Service and

Organization by consultant staff of the Division of
Library Development together with system boards of trustees
and staff and member libraries as indicated.
a) - Develop guidelines for systematic review.
b) - Develop evaluation instruments.
c) - Develop timetable with priority to systems presently

in greatest difficulties.
d) - Set schedule with systems for meetings and develop

work plan.
e) - Work with systems to implement review and evaluation.

2) - Jointly develop plan for future development to be reflected
in revised system Plan of Organization and Services.
a) Develop guidelines to indicate desirable new patterns

of service.
b) Build in evaluation procedures.
c) - Involve member libraries in planning.
d) - Develop revised Plan of Service and Organization by

consultation and advisory work with system board of
trustees, system staff, and member libraries.

e Methods of evaluation: Successful development of a revised
system Plan of Service and Organization that meets the needs
of users by system and member libraries will be the primary
evaluation. Meeting of guidelines, timetables, and schedules
will evaluate secondary programs and progress.

4 Encourage systems and libraries to develop materials collections
and programs related to and supporting educational role of the
public library (i.e. external degree, high school equivalency
examinations, career education, and so forth) and programs of
special interest (Right to Read, disadvantaged and non English
speaking, drug abuse education, environmental ecology, and so forth).
a Needs

I) - Some systems and individual libraries develop programs
related to State and national concerns and programs, but
there is no concerted effort except where systems promote
and develop such programs for member libraries.

2) There is no longer adequate staff at the State level to
provide adequate liaison, advisory,. and consultative
services and to keep informed on the multiplicity of
programs on-going at State and national levels.

b - Priority and criteria, for choice: This was an organized on-going
program when State specialists in adult, young adult, children's,



and audiovisual services were on the staff of the Division of

Library Development. With only a children's specialist on the
staff at present, while every effort is made to answer inquiries

and provide information on gr.int programs and special programs,

much of this has had to be left undone except in children's

work. At the State level this program by necessity is operative

at a very low level, but is a major priority at the system level.

Coordination and liaison should be provided at the State level

as an on-going program priority, but will be delayed in imple-

mentation until such time as there is adequate staff.

c Relationship to basic goal: to provide services and programs to

meet user needs.
d Methods of implementing:

1) - Alternatives.
a) Add specialists to the Division of Library Development

staff.
b) - Contract with outside agencies to develop library

programs, bibliographies, and other materials needed

and provide them to systems.
c) Continue to supply information on request and develop

liaison function through The Bookmark (State Library

publication by the Division of Library Development).

2) - Implementation.
a) Alternative c) is the only feasible alternative at

this time, using existing staff and facilities avail-

able. Information will continue to be provided as

available on grant programs.

b) Add staff with competency in the areas of specializa-

tion needed, at appropriate grade and salary levels.

e Methods of evaluation.
1) Much information will be given to systems and member

libraries by all consultant staff of the Division of Library

Development incidentally to other purposes. It will not be

possible usually to evaluate results because of diffusion

of information on an informal basis.

2) Consultant reports and published reports of projects will

be used to evaluate quantity and quality of programs.

5 To construct physical facilities required to provide adequate

support for services of systems and public libraries.

a Needs.
1) - Approximately 80 percent of public libraries were below

nationally accepted (Wheeler) space standards in 1966

evaluation study, which needs to be brought fully up to

date and kept current.

2) New facilities, planned for 20 years expansion, are being

found inadequate as early as 5 to 7 years after occupancy.

3) New technologies and increasing multimedia use are creating

demands that older buildings cannot meet in space, flexi-

bility, necessary electrical connections, air conditioning,

and other requirements for modern library service.

4) -.Standards are either nonexistent or inadequate for buildings

for systems, branches of metropolitan libraries, central

libraries of systems, area library reference centers,
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11.

c Relationship to basic goal: to improve accessibility, especially
for the physically handicapped, to encourage use by the disad-

vantaged, and to meet user needs in providing adequate space
and facilities for use.

d Methods of implementing:
1) - Update the 1966 evaluation study of physical facilities

to provide basic information. This can be done primarily
through information supplied by the public library systems
and from the annual building surveys published in Library

Journal.
2) Develop criteria and timetable for needed studies.

3) Develop statewide standards for physical facilities by

cooperative action of New York Library Association
Building Committee, public library system directors,, and

the Division of Library Development staff.
4) Develop system plans and priorities for construction as

part of revision of system Plans of Service and Organization.

e Methods of evaluation.
1) - Completion of the updating of evaluation study.

2) Meeting of-timetable and schedule for revision of system

Plans of Service and Organization.

3) Production of timetable and criteria for needed studies.

4) - Production and acceptance of statewide standards for

physical facilities.

E Establishment and/or reorganization of public library outlets.

1
Encourage the establishment of additional public library outlets in

areas without convenient access to an existing outlet where justified

in terms of an adequate minimum population to be served, ability to

provide an adequate minimum level of tax support, and distance from

other available public library outlets. Encourage the reorganization

of existing public library outlets into those of more adequate and

useful size where such reorganization would result in better library

service to users by increasing and enriching resources of and/or

combining existing inadequate outlets.
a - Needs.

1) - The development and rapid population growth of suburbs in
former sparsely populated rural areas has resulted in a

need for additional public libraries or greatly increased

levels of public library service.
2) Bookmobile service or other methods of providing library

service such as reading centers or contracting for library

services with other communities have been so successful in

some areas that new public libraries are needed where
population, ability to provide adequate tax support, and

distance justify.

3) Due to historic factors, uneconomically viable but organi-

zationally distinct libraries sometimes exist within a

single logical service and financial support area and

should be combined.

4) Changes resulting from higher educational levels, techno-

logical developments related to types of work and life

styles of people generally, and other broad changes are



or library servic,..
increJ,sinr: i" eve7 H1c. f,st

re-ched strn*.-.:r area oet'etsare need(::, :,,:, a

5) 'j.'' I( )rnries sc)ficient resources an
intermedi leveLoi servce to users -(!tv.een the_ ck!rtt-al
library of a system and the local outlet are needed within
'reasonable access to the user,

b Priority and criteria for choice.
1) In some areas libraries are created, reorganized, or combined

with other libraries to provide higher levels of lirary
service as a result of local action or persuasion. Other
areas require greater encouragement than presently can be
provided. Therefore, consideration, would_be given to
developing incentive grants to encourage such establishment,
reorganization, or combination if funding should be increased
adequately under the Library Services and Construction.Act.

2) Development or libraries with sufficient resources to
provide on intermediate level of service will be sought
iater through Stale level funding and.legislative ac.tion.

c Relationship to basic goal: would increase access and provide
greater satislaction 01 neds.foralt residents of the Stale.

d Methods of imflleting:
1) Cons provision of incentive grants of !_!;CA lends to:

a) 7..coerae dve!opoent of new outlets where jestiFied
in terns of adequate minimum population. provision of
adequate minimum .(>c support, and distance.

b) Encourage reorganization of existing outlets, or '..he

combining of separately inadaguate outlets asadvan-
tageous For the provision of better library service.

2) Consider developiN1 legislation for State funding (1:.
libraries that would provide an intermediate level of
lil:7ary services between the central library of a system
and the local outlet within reasom:ible access to the user.

e - Methods of ovaluation: will be developed when Proposed methods
of implementation are endertalcen.
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II. Academic and research library program.

To further the development of the Reference and Research Library Resources
(3R's) program on both the State and regional levels.

A - To further develop the Reference and Research Library Resources (3R's)

program including closer cooperation of the 3R's and the public library
programs to provide improved reader access to research library networks
and services. The aim is to meet the needs of "serious" library users,
i.e., college students, faculty, business and industry, doctors, lawyers,
educators, and other professional personnel and independent researchers,
for advanced library materials.
1 - Obtain legislation to provide a statutory State aid formula for the

3R's program, in both its regional and State level aspects.
2 Strengthen and improve existing regional reference and research

library resources systems, so that all 3R's regions have access to
such services as delivery servic,!s, bibliographic clearing centers,
union lists of serials, and consultant services to college, univer-
sity, and special research libraries.

3 - Improve the statewide interlibrary loan network (NYSILL) program,
which is designed to assist "serious" library users to identify,
locate, and gain access to research level materials. The State
Library is the hub and switching center of this network. A strong
State Library book and serials collection is therefore essential.
To meet requests of materials not held by the State Library,
contracts are entered into with the foremost research libraries in
the State. Interlibrary loan requests are received via teletype
from designated transmission sites and by mail at the State Library
where they are searched and if not filled referred into the network.
Increases in volume of use and increases in percentages of requests
filled are indices of success. The statewide NYSILL network should
be supplemented and supported by regional system interlibrary loan
programs which make full use of area resources.

4 Enlarge and improve the communications system which links NYSILL
libraries, the State Library, and library systems in order to speed
interlibrary loan requests throughout the network. Make full use
of modern technology - teletype and the computer.

5 - Provide a statewide delivery system for interlibrary loan to link
by delivery truck the New York State Library with key points in
3R's systems to make possible more expeditious use of library
materials, including films, through more rapid turn around time.

6 Initiate appropriate research and evaluation studies to assess
regional system progress; to provide a comprehensive view of the
efficiency of the NYSILL network; to assist in establishing "fair
compensation" to private research libraries for service outside
their primary clientele; and to evaluate research user needs and
satisfaction with present services.

7 Secure State aid to further strengthen the research collections of
the major research libraries participating as resource libraries
in the New York State Interlibrary Loan (NYSILL) program. There
should be a planned program of grants for acquisitions of library
materials to meet needs at the doctoral and post-doctoral level.
The grants would be for the purpose of helping the selected
research libraries meet the increased load of statewide service in
their designated subject fields.

9
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presently li.sted libraries.
9 Develop a completebibliograph.c record of theholdinqs of the

newspapers of NcY York State. Initiate and secure funds for a
microfilm preservation program for newspapers, under leadership
of the New York State Library.

10 Provide consultative assistance and funds for pilot work leading
to the development of a coordinated pronram of automation which

is of assistance to academic and research libraries.

11 Develop an automated cataloging and 'bibliographical data center
which-would provide cooperative services to both public and
private colleges and universities.

12 As a further extensibn of the backstopping role of the Hew York
Sti.:Ie Library For the libraries of the State, the New York State

Librarywil I become a neYbor or the Center for Research. Libraries.
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III. Institution library program.

To provide convenient access for persons undergoing custodial care,

habilitation, or rehabilitation to library services sufficient to meet

their needs for therapy, information, and recreation.

A Development of institution library system.

1 - Establish an institutional library system to serve residents under-

going custodial care, habilitation, or rehabilitation in publicly

supported institutions statewide.

a Needs.
1) Libraries serving residents in institutions arc inadequate

to help them to adjust successfully to self and socie,y,

although some limited projects have been developed under

LSCA Title I (previously Title IVA), one each year.

2) Institution residents are confined and have no access to

public libraries serving the general public.

3) Institution residents have special needs and interests

and require specialized services.

b Priority and criteria for choice: Where institution libraries

exist, they need strong backup support from a system and the

ability to tie in to other systems, including public library

systems and networks, especially NYS LL. Therefore, this is

the major priority for institution libraries.

c Relationship to basic goal: Institution residents need convenient

free access to a library within the institution to meet their

needs not only for information, education, and recreation, but

also to support the program of habilitation and rehabilitation.

d Methods of implementing:
1) - Obtain passage of legislation creating and funding an

institution library system.

2) Implement plan,already developed over period of 5 years,

to full development.

e Methods of evaluation:
1) Successful passage of desired legislation will provide

evaluation by existing.

2) Implementation of plan will be evaluated by successful

phasing in of all institution libraries, including those

funded by the State, counties, and municipalities, and

health-related nonprofit facilities, and development of

a successful, on-going program.

3) Further evaluation will be through an evaluation study

that will be conducted at the end of 5 years of operation.

B Improvement of institution libraries by demonstration and consultant

services.
I

Use available Federal funds under LSCA in most effective way to

assist in development of institution libraries to meet the needs

of residents of health, welfare, and correctional institutions.

a Needs.
1) - Many institution "libraries" are only collections of

unsuitable and Inadequate books.



2) ;'Iost institutin !Pp.;:',ries do not have !rained
professional 11brarian in charg,.:!.

.

3) - Most institution libraries do not provide odequate
or suitable libra.-y services that meet residents'
needs for habilijation, rehabilitation, and
successful adjustment to self and society.

b Priority and criteria for choice: This is an on7going
and funded- program and has the highest priority as an
actual working program.

c Relationship to basic goal: provides free access to local
library service to meet user needs, which does not
presently exist in most institutions.

d Methods of implementing:
I).- .Make annual grant to one ,applicant for LSCA Title I

funds for an exemplary project to develop demonstration
'library service for a State institution.

2) Develop staff at State level to provide consultant
services and work lo develop library services for
institution libraries.

e Methods of evaluation:
I) A successful demonstration project will be continued

and developed through Funding !'rom the agency operating
the institution as a part of the institution program.

2) Improvement and development of additional and existing
institution libraries will be the measure of successful
State consultant services.
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IV. School library program.

To further develop, improve, and extend school library programs to better

serve the needs of students and teachers.

A To serve the library needs of students and teachers: to increase the

capacity of.school libraries to support the educational and instructional

program of the school; to develop effective methods to improve, expand,

and strengthen school library service throughout the. State to the end

that children become lifelong readers; to, further apply the cooperative

principle to the development of secondary school library service: to

provide leadership through the Bureau of School Libraries in the

provision of library service in all schools and assistance in the

improvement of library services through consulting, provision of back-

stopping resources, and funding.

1 - Stress cooperative service by districtwide library service through

district centers and interdistrict library services through Boards

of Cooperative Educational Services and by exploring the possibility

of linking these systems with existing library systems to provide

access to materials not found in _Individual school libraries or in

school districts.

2 Assure that there are libraries at the elementary level as well as

the secondary level under the direction of a certified school

library media specialist.

3 Increase school library media budgets.

4 Continue development and improvement of school library media centers

through the administration of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act Title II basic grant and special purpose grant programs, and the

National Defense Education Act Title III.

5 Fully exploit new media, so that the needs of all students, including

the disadvantaged, can be met.

B Develop and implement pilot projects for appraisal of the recommendation

of the Commissioner's Committee on Library Development that the elementary

school library have the responsibility to meet all the library needs of

all children, preschool through grade 6. The pilot program should involve

a number of centers, which should demonstrate a variety of service patterns

so that the strengths and weaknesses of both the school and public library

service to children, singularly and cooperatively, can be assessed.

I In view of changing school libraries and educational programs, new

approaches to library service should be considered. Experimentation

in spite of recognized problems appears warranted to evaluate and

appraise such an approach as a possible solution to providing the

best library service for the child.

2 This project is an on-going major priority with guidelines and a

funding proposal already developed, by the Commissioner's Task Force

on Library Service to Children.

C Complete school library study now in progress to provide basis for

further development.
I - There is little or no basic information in relation to school

libraries on which to develop a full plan for library service to

schools.
2 This is an on-going project and is required for further school

library service development and is, therefore, a major priority.



V. State Liry

To plan, coordir.,-e. .Ind provide leadership in the provision of library
service, and to nort: statewide services and assist in the improvement.
of library servics through counseling, the provision of backstopping re--
sources, and funding. This. State Library program is to be achieved through
the service program of the State Library, the field services program of the
Division of Library Development, and State level funding.

A Service.
"Statewide Hbrary networks constitute the most efficient means to
provide quality user service."1")
I - Strengthen State Library to meet expanding needs of primary legally

mandated role of service to legislature, State agencies, legal and
medical professions, and NYSILL.

2 Develop special function systems such as ANYLTS (Association of New
York Libraries for Technical Services) as necessary.

3 Strengthen consultant services of the Division of Library Development
to meet existing and emerging needs.

4 Encourage, develop, coordinate, and evaluate innovative and experi-
mental service programs. directly and indirectly (ANYLTS), relevant
to and enhancing quality of library service for user through proposed
interlibrary development fund, LSCA, and other funds that may become
available.

5 Assure funds needed to prepare and fully organize materials
collection', of Stale Library in preparation for move into new State
Library building.

B Physical f;-!cilities.

Since libraries cannot provide the expanded resource collections
and modern service programs needed to, support current educational
and social goals in buildings constructed in the days of Andrew
Carnegie, and since network programs are contingent on regional
service center facilities usually beyond the financial reach of

a single locality, we recommend consideration of State aid for
library construction...16.

1 - Obtain legislative funding for construction of needed physical
facilities for library systems and networks.

2 Work with systems and member libraries to:
a Develop building standards including the needs of the physically

handicapped.
b - Develop system plans for priorities and needed facilities.

3 Work with the New York Library Association and system directors to
develop needed standards for physical facilities.

4 Update and maintain basic 1966 building study.
5 Assure needed funds for furnishing, equipping, and moving into .new

State Library building.

15/Lid.
, p.8.

1 , p.21.
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C - Access.
"Any State resident, regardless of age, has a right to convenient free

access to local libraries to meet his needs."17

"Only through such coordinated services can the people of the State

have the benefits which accrue from adequate, convenient access to

sources of information, education, and cultural enrichment."18

1 - Continue integration and coordination of networks of public, 3R's,

and institution library systems, existing and planned, to provide

for user needs of all residents of New York. State.

2 Work toward development of reasonable access to all publicly sup-

ported libraries of all types to meet user needs.

3 - Develop coordinated computer-maintained bibliographic and finding

tools and disseminate current data which will provide access to the

resources available in New York State (example: New York State

Union List of Serials).
4 - Promote, develop, and coordinate standardization in computerization

and other library related technology.
5 - Complete development of materials and procedures for user study

to be made at stated intervals on a statewide basis to develop

needed information on library use and service.
6 - Develop statewide program of education and information on libraries,

library systems, and library networks for State residents,

especially the disadvantaged and nonusers.

7 Develop standards of physical accessibility to libraries for the

physically and visually handicapped as a part of State standards

development.
8 - Develop plan for area libraries that will provide walk-in access

within 30 minutes for almost all residents to adequate libraries

to meet user needs.

9 Develop plan for reimbursal for libraries providing service beyond

their primary constituency on statewide basis.

0 Structure.
"...the central principle for a library program for New York State

should be the further development of an integrated network of

libraries..."19
implement institution library system after passage of enabling

legislation accordig to plan.
2 - Work for a State interlibrary development fund for experimental

and innovative projects demonstrating cooperative 'services among

types of libraries and library systems.

3 Work with school library systems after their development to

articulate them with other networks.

4 Provide for effective interface of non-State Library funded library

networks (bio-medical, SUNY, CUNY, and so forth) with State Library

networks.
5 Coordinate continuing development of ANYLTS (Association of New

York .Libraries for Technical Services).

17/bid., p.7.

18/bid., p.8.

19Ibid., p.8.
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1 Obtain State legislation for:
a Increased funding for public library systems and The New

York Public Library.
b Formula funding for the 3R's systems.
c Formula funding for institution library system.
d Assumption of larger share of costs of library service.
e - Other requirements of planned and proposed objectives in

other components of this plan.
2 Give consideration to:

a 11 ...scholarship or fellowship programs at the master's and

doctor's level for qualified candidates preparing for service
in all types of libraries."23

b "...special subsidies for graduate training programs for

librarianshi p...1124

c "...programs of continuing education for graduate
librarians..."25

d Funds for "...a comprehensive research and evaluation
program on library matters."26

23/bid., p.21.
24/bid., p.21.
25/bid., p.21.
26/bid., p.20.



STATEMENTS IN FULFILLIENT OF LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

I Library service For the institutionalized and the blind and physically
handicapped under Title I (Services).
In the revised Library Services and Construction Act (P.L. 91-600)
library service for the institutionalized (formerly Title IV-A, of
P.L. 89-511) and library service to the blind and physically handi-
capped (formerly Title IV-B, P.L. 89-511) are now included in Title I.
Effort in these two areas of service will be sustained at a level no
less than that previously maintained under the old law and, as possible,
will be increased.

Hearings for projects denied under Title 11 (Construction).
Every local or other public agency whose application for funds under
the plan for a project for construction of public library facilities
is denied will be given an opportunity for a fair hearing before the
State library administrative agency, as follows:

Upon denial of approval of any project pursuant to this plan, the
applicant shall have the right to submit to the department by
certified mail, postmarked. not later than 2 weeks after the post-
marked date of. the written notification of denial by the State
agency, a request for hearing thereon. The State agency will then
arrange for a hearing to take place not sooner than 10 days after
the postmarked date of the written notification by the State agency
to the aggrieved part or the day, time, and place of the scheduled
hearing.
Such hearing shall be held before a committee consisting of at
least: three .members of the Committee on Administration and Law of
the Board of Regents of the University of the State of New York.
The Committee on Administration and Law may designate. another
person or persons to serve in the place of a member or members
thereof. The decision of the hearing committee on such appeals
shall' be final.
In all such hearings, the applicant and the Commissioner shall
have the right to be represented by proper counsel.
Technical rules of evidence shall not apply to such hearings..
All documents and other evidence offered or taken for the record
shall be open to examination by the parties. A stenographic
transcript of the evidence shall be made unless dispensed with
by stipulation.

111 Applications for grants not accepted under Title 111-(Interlibrary
Cooperation).
No criteria, policies, or procedures are being included for approval
of applic.alions for grants under Title III. No applications are
accepted, all Title 11! funds being used at the State level for state-

Wide purposes for the furtherance of interlibrary cooperation, including
the NYSILL (New York State Interlibrary Loan) network.

IV LSCA advisory council.
The State Library Services and Construction Act Advisory Council will
assist and advise the State Library agency in reviewing, updating, and
revising of the Long - Range. Plan, the basic State Plan (Federal-State
Contract), and the Annual Program Statements for each title of the act,
taking into account the evaluation of performances of past projects
in meeting objectives.



V Dissemination of results and other information.

Information on the programs conducted under the Library Services and

Construction Act will be disseminated in the following ways:

A The LSCA Long-Range Plan will be distributed to all public

library and 3R's systems and other pertinent interested parties.

B Annual Program Statements and applications will be sent to all

who are eligible to make application for grants.

C Statement on successful applications for grants will be published

in The Bookmark, the bimonthly publication of the New York State

Library distributed widely throughout the State, and other

appropriate publications.
D Narrative annual reports of Library Services and Construction

Act projects will be developed and sent to all public libraries

and other pertinent interested parties.

E Information will be shared through State Library consultants,

publications, conferences, and any other available and useful

means of communication, including answers to specific inquiries

VI General timetable.
Objectives implemented in part or wholly through Federal funding under

the Library Services and Construction Act are dependent on the level

of annual Federal allocations made available to New York State. The

Annual Program Statements for each of the three titles state how it

is proposed to use the LSCA funds for each particular year.

Objectives implemented through State funding are expected at this

time to procede on the following general timetable.

FY1973: Continue existing on-going programs:

- Continue funding State Library (including the

Division of Library Development).

2 - Continue funding public library services through:

a - Public library system State aid.

b - Central Library Development funds.

c - Central Library Book Aid.

3 - Continue funding 3R's systems.

4 - Continue funding for NYSILL.

FY1974: Continue existing on- going programs as stated under

FY1973 and:
- Increase Funds for State Library.

2 - Increase public library aid for:

a Public library systems.

b Central Library Development.

c Central Library Book Aid and expand it to all

systems.

3 Obtain a legislative formula funding for the 3R's

systems.
Obtain a legislative formula funding for an

institution system.
5 - Obtain funding for demonstration programs in

children's service.



FY1975: Continue existing on-going programs as stated under

FY1973 and programs approved in FY1974 and:

1 W:tain any objectives stated but not approved

in FY1974.

2 Continue implementation and development of
newly approved programs, moving into new phases

of these programs as appropriate.

FY1976
and

FY1977: Continue existing on-going programs and begin develop-

ing and/or implementing appropriate phases of remaining

objectives as indicated.


